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FROM:

J. D. Coleman
Sports Information
Montana University
Missoula, Montana

April 7* 1958

MISSOULA, Mont., April_____ Old Man Winter, making a belated appearance in
Missoula last weekend, generally made life miserable for sports enthusiasts.
First, an unscheduled snow storm Friday night prevented air traffic from landing
at the Missoula County airport, thus forcing Montana*s new head mentor, Ray Jenkins,
to make an unscheduled trip to Spokane.
heels as

A large reception committee was left cooling its

the plane bearing Jenkins passed overhead on its way to warmer climate.

Jenkins finally arrived in the Garden City Saturday afternoon.
The same snowstorm caused a cancellation of a scheduleddouble-header with the
Montana State College Bobcats and, for a while, put a dent into Coach Harry Adams’
plans for track and field time trials.
The fickle sun, a stranger Saturday morning, broke through overcast skies late
Saturday-- much too late to re-schedule the Montana-Montana State baseball game, but
soon enough for Coach Adams to hold limited time trials.
The trials were the first of the year for the Grizzly team, one of the thinnest
in years.

Some encouragement was seen when six sprint candidates clipped off the

quarter-mile in the neighborhood of 52 seconds flat.
Adams still is looking for a high jumper, not to mention a two-miler, a pole
/ 1
vaulter, a broad jumper and a javelin-thrower.
The Grizzly baseball team will play a split double-header with Gonzaga University
in Missoula Friday, then will hit the road for eight games, six in conference play,
April 16.
The track squad will first enter competition with a dual meet with Utah State
at Logan Wednesday, April 23 and, the following Saturday, will bump heads with the
powerful thinclad aggregation from Brigham Young.
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DAVIDSON NAMED ASSISTANT COACH
Hugh Davidson, freshman coach at Colorado University, became the first assistant
named to aid new Grizzly mentor Ray Jenkins.
Davidson, who played fullback for the Buffaloes, has been frosh coach at
Colorado the past four years.

He coached two years of high school football at Osborn,

Kansas, prior to going to Colorado.
Jenkins said Monday that he planned on starting spring football practice April
22.

A meeting of all football candidates has been slated later this week.
Jenkins will install the multiple offense at Montana but pointed out that the

degree of stress placed on either the running or passing game would depend on the
material available.

m
AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED
The Faculty Athletic Committee has approved letter and numeral awards for 30
Montana University athletes, George (Jiggs) Dahlberg, athletic director, announced
Monday.
Varsity letter winners include:

Basketball---Dan Balko, Forrest Cox Jr., Darroll

Dunham, Hal Erickson, Joe Johnston, Tom McEacheron, Jim Powell, Dave Shelby, Russ
Sheriff, Marv Suttles, Clancy Waters, and student manager Ken Cooper.
Skiing-- Rudy Ruana, John Wordal, Roger Lund, John Manz and Gerald Calbaum.
Swimming-- Alan Day, Ralph Fitzpatrick, Roger Livdahl, Robert McKinnon,
Paul Nordstorm, John Rider, Don Smith, Ken Travis and Dave Wyatt.
Freshman numerals were awarded to frosh swimmers Doug James, Ivan Jacobsen,
Chet Jolly and Robert Lapp.
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